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PROFESSION

RADIO AS A PROFESSION
The question of how to enter the field of radio has puzzled many intelligent people
who have recognized the splendid opportunities offered by this new industry. The
industry itself is faced with the problem of selecting from aspiring artists those who will
do artistic work intelligently and who will help increase the effectiveness of radio in
general. Radio, more than any other industry, needs skilled and competent people.
The radio industry throughout the country has been generous of its time and money
in giving many people opportunities to audition. Both the stations themselves and the
advertising agencies who handle programs for sponsors have earnestly cooperated with
aspmng arttsts However, in many cases, the directors of these institutions have been
obliged to tell applicants that while their voices register well and other factors are encouraging, they cannot use them because they lack experince and training. Since there has not
been an institution offering complete and thorough training in the radio field , the
applicant has not known where to go.
The problem of establishing a course of study to meet the specific needs of radio
artists was presented to Herman H. Hegner, President of Columbia College of Speech
and Drama as well as of Pestalozzi Froebel Teachers College, national institutions which
have for nearly half a century followed the tradition of practical professional training.
President Hegner has made a study of this situation with the idea of establishing and
standardizing courses of training for those who wish to enter the radio field.
Through the facilities of Columbia College of Speech and Drama and with the
cooperation of professional radio people, he conducted a year's survey which disclosed
the following facts:
First: Courses of training are needed for the developing of announcers, actors,
narrators, producers. directors, script md continuity writers, and managers.
Second: In order to train people for these fields, an active practical professional
staff of experienced radio people is essential.
Third: In the training of artists the mere development of a satisfactory microphone
voice is not sufficient. One must have training in dramatic principles, in interpretation, in
microphone technique and in auxiliary subjects which give the background and technique
necessary to get and hold a position in radio.
In 1934, Columbia College of Speech and Drama installed a general radio department establishing many of the necessary practical courses in the field. It equipped itself
with up-to-date radio studios and secured practical radio authorities as teachers. Its
courses of training have brought startling results. The records show students have come
in large numbers from most of the states in the country.
This year the college is enlarging its curriculum and staff. It is continuing the same
practical approach, utilizing its whole time for direct professional training and at the
same time giving the student a background which enables him to proceed on a solid
foundation.

SCHEDULE of COURSES for RADIO
Students can specialize in any one of the five following fields: Radio Acting, Radio
Announcing, Radio Writing, Radio Directing and Producing, Radio Station Managing.
Any of the subjects of our regular course can be taken as special subjects or any subject
may be taken as a single unit in the day and evening classes. The following course
sequences have been selected by radio authorities and are planned to give the student
a thorough background in the theory and practice which he will need in the profession.
Students choosing to combine Radio subjects with the regular Columbia College
Theatre course, may do so without additional cost.

II

RADIO ACTING

1. Introduction to Radio

2. Voice and Diction
3. Dramatic Interpretation
4. Characterization
5. Microphon e Technique
6. Principles of Drama
7. Psychology of Audience Relationship

2.
3.
4.
5.

DIRECTING AND PRODUCING

Voice and Diction
Dramatic Interpretation
]\ficrophone Technique
Psychology of Audience Relationship

6. Technique of Announcing
7. Narrating and Story TelJing
S. Studio Practice

8. Dialect
9. Studi o Practice

III

RADIO ANNOUNCING

1. Introduction to Radio

IV RADIO STATION 1\fANAGING

1. Introduction to Radio

1. Introduction to Radio

2. Voice and Diction

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3. Dramatic Interpretation
4. Microphone Technique
5. Principles of Drama
6. Psychology of Audience Relationship
7. Technique of Announcing
8. Narrating and Story Telling

9. Sound Effects

7. Technique of Announcing
8. Narrating and Story TelJing
9. Sound effects
10.
11.
12.
13.

10. Casting
11. Selection of Music
12. Script Writing

13. Studio Practice

Voice and Diction
Dramatic Interpretation
Microphone Technique
Principles of Drama
Psychology of Audience Relationship

Radio Script Writing
Casting
Selection of Music
Studio Practice

V RADIO WRITING
1. Introduction to Radio

~-

2. Radio Script W citing

6. Psrchology of Audience Relationship
7. Selection of Music

3. Microphone Technique

8. Casting
9. Studio Practice

4. Principles of Drama

Sound Effects

OUTLINE of INDIVIDUAL COURSES
INTRODUCTION TO RADIO
This series of lectures gives students information about the many aspects of Radio
and is designed to give them a fundamental understanding of the field as a whole. It
covers such topics as public relationships, taboos, legal aspects, such as suits, wave lengths,
networks, transcriptions, copyrights, the musicians and union rules, also sponsorships,

auditions and tryouts, and controversial subjects.

VOICE AND DICTION
This course is designed to give training in the use of the speaking voice for broadcasting/urposes. It covers voice projection, voice control, vocal breathing, tone production an modulation. Diction involves training in articulation, pronunciation and enunciation. Under pronunciation, musical terminology will be taught. The fundamentals of
dialect will also be included .

DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION
This unit of work covers the reading of lines and characterization. It deals with
tempo and pace, volume, timing, intensity, pitch, building of climax, use of pause,
acceleration, emphasis, mood and atmosphere, and transition. In addition, students are
given work in group playing. This is a fundamental course for all who are training to
become radio artists.

CHARACTERIZATION
Students are taught to conceive characters clearly and sympathetically. They acquire
the habit of conceiving characters immediately before starting to read and are thus prepared at all times to project them clearly and convincingly.

MICROPHONE TECHNIQUE
This course is designed to give the student a firm background and working knowledge
of the use of the microphone to produce dramatic effects. Distance from the microphone
under varying conditions, the production of weird effects, methods of fading in and out,
talking off the microphone, types of microphones, leveling of voice and the handling of
scripts are among the topics considered.

PRINCIPLES OF DRAMA
This course is designed to give the student an understanding of the fundamental
principles and history of drama.

PSYCHOLOGY OF AUDIENCE RELATIONSHIP
This is a study of the field of psychology with emphasis upon those aspects which
have to do with the relationship of the actor and the audience. A study of human nature
for the purpose of determining how people in audiences are reached . The psychology of
salesmanship is also a necessary part of this training and shows clearly how to interest an
audience in a product offered over the Radio.

TECHNIQUE OF ANNOUNCING
This unit of work covers the following aspect of announcing: Station announcing,
Commercial Announcing, Program Announcing, Descriptive Announcing and News
Reporting.

Station announcing covers the routine work in connection with the changing of
programs, inserts, spot announcements, special reports, etc. Commercial Announcing and
Program Announcing covers the technique of salesmanship in connection with individual
programs sponsored by commercial institutions.
News Reporting: This unit of work gives training in the reading of the current news
bulletins and the news of the day. Students are trained to present such material in an
interesting manner and to recognize and capitalize on the dramatic values to be found
in such news bulletins.

NARRATING AND STORY TELLING
The work covered in this course trains the student intelligently, dramatically and m
a vivid way to describe situations and the relating of tales.

SOUND EFFECTS
This unit of work covers the technique of devising and manipulating various objects
for the creating of sound as well as the handling of sound and musical records.

RADIO SCRIPT WRITING
Radio Writing, which is a specialized technical art, differs essentially from all other
writing. Each student has actual Jractice in the writing and editing of various types of
scripts including serials, complete episodes, adaptations and dramatized interviews. The
course also deals with developing the main plot, character building, motivation of characters, as well as preparation for auditions and synposis for sponsors. Radio Scripts are
carefully planned to appeal to a Radio audience in a definite way. One must also acquire
technical knowledge of broadcasting requirements, such as sound effects, musical transition, and timing of scripts.

CASTING
This unit deals with auditioning and selecting of proper types for respective parts,
in relation to voice quality and fitness for the part desired.

SELECTION OF MUSIC
This is a comprehensive course acquainting the student with the different forms of
music that logically fit the specific types of programs.

DIALECT
Impersonation of foreign types; a study of the idioms and the peculiarities of speech.

STUDIO PRACTICE
Studio practice periods give students actual experience in the many problems of
producing radio shows of various types. Such practice utilizes the achievement that has
been developed in other classes and shows clearly the application of the theory to the
practical studio situation.
Actors are given opportunity to be cast in a great variety of roles. Announcers are
given practice in solving the various problems in their specific field. Producers and
Directors obtain first hand information and practice in problems of their field, auditioning,
rehearsing, etc. Writers have opportunity to obtain a rractical and fundamental understanding of studio conditions and the relationship o script to production problems.
Studio practice is a vital part of Radio Training and each student is expected to devote
a certain part of his time to such work.

GENERAL REGULATIONS
No student is permitted to carry a program exceeding eighteen hours of class work
each week. The classes are operated on the semester basis. Each semester is sixteen to
eighteen weeks in duration. The first semester commencing in September and closing in
February; the second semester commences in February and closes in June.
Students are expected to maintain a definite standard of accomplishment and the
college reserves the right to dismiss any student who does not fulfill its standards. In
case of dismissal, unused fees will be returned to the student.
Instruction will open Monday, September 21. It is desirable that students make an
appointment for an interview and audition before they enter classes.

TUITION AND PAYMENTS
Tuition fees depend upon the amount of work assigned to each individual. Charges
will be made according to the following scale:
Single credit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
Two to four credits, per credit. . .........

15.00

Four to ten credits, per credit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ten to fifteen credits, per credit. .

12.50
10.00

Each credit equals sixteen to eighteen periods of study. Each period is fifty minutes
in duration. No student is permitted to carry more than eighteen periods per week.
One dollar charge is made for books and materials for each credit of the course.
Suitable arrangements for time payments can be made on either the special, evening,
or full time courses.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
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